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Parking management system
launched
By Our Staff Reporter
Chief Minister Edappadi K.
Palaniswami launched a vehicle parking management
system aimed at streamlining
parking facilities across the
city through a video-conference meeting on Feb. 4.

In the first phase, the system has been introduced in
Anna Nagar, T. Nagar and
Besant Nagar.
Chennai Corporation aims
at extending the system across
the city to make optimum use
of the parking space available.

Metro floats tenders for
phase-2 project
Chennai Metro has floated tenders to construct the 22-km
elevated corridor for metro lines connecting the southern and
western suburbs, which otherwise have poor public transport,
with the core city. This is part of the 118.9-km phase-2 metro
project. It includes construction of a 26.1-km corridor 4 from Light
House to Poonamallee via Teynampet, T. Nagar and
Kodambakkam; a 10.13-km line from Sholinganallur to Siruseri
SIPCOT and a 12-km line from CMBT to Puzhuthivakkam.
With this, the CMRL has floated a total of 13 tenders to
construct the phase. The three-corridor phase is expected to be
ready by 2026.
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Chennai group creates awareness
video with dogs against spitting
By Our Staff Reporter

Police arrest ex-top brass of
IL&FS
By Our Staff Reporter
The Economics Offences Wing police arrested two former top executives of IL&FS
(ITNL) for cheating the software company
63moons Technologies (Teynampet) which had
invested Rs. 200 crores in the former company.
The arrested were identified as Ramchand
Karunakaran (former MD of IL&FS (ITNL)
and Hari Sankaran (former Vice-Chairman &
Director).
They were earlier arrested by the Enforcement Directorate and detained at Taloja jail in
Mumbai and transferred to a sub-jail in
Saidapet on Jan. 29.
Police said IL&FS (ITNL) promised to pay
an interest of 9% for investment, but defaulted on payments.
The arrest followed a High Court order on
a plea by John Deepak of 63Moons Technologies seeking action.

Beautiful Bharat, a group of social activists, has launched a
‘StopIndiaSpitting’ campaign.
Under the campaign, it shot a music video with 6 pet dogs named
Nila, Johnny, Mouse, Scooby, Kip and Enzo (4 of them rescued at birth
and adopted) in West Mambalam and Kotivakkam to spread awareness.
The video was conceptualised and visualised by Ashwin Sridhar (a
resident of AC 228, Anna Nagar) and Shilpa Raghavan of Tales with
Tails 269 (a city-based centre for animal-assisted intervention).
Thejas Mohan has provided the music and Dilip is the
cinematographer.
Set in a quiet neighbourhood, the story begins with Nila, a fitness
enthusiast, going on a morning walk. Others seen in the street are
Mouse that is head-bobbing to the music, and Johnny, onion seller,
setting up his space in the corner of the street.
Enzo steps out of a car on the pretext of buying onions, throws his
mask and spits on the street when Scooby registers his disapproval
with a bark.
Others join in with a woof, ruff, bow-wow and howl. Kip is presented
as the activist who lends support to others.
The video ends with Enzo embarrassed about what he did, and Kip
holding a ‘Stop India Spitting’ placard.
Speaking to Mambalam Times, Odette Katrak (Co-Founder,
Beautiful Bharat) said that the video is a wake-up call for viewers to
speak out against spitting in public places.
“We cannot remain mute spectators which encourages many to spit
in the open,” he said.
He said that none of the dogs were put under duress during the
training phase or during the filming process.
The video can be viewed at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=SjgMAp1wJ3A or by searching for ‘StopIndiaSpitting’ in
the YouTube channel.
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By Our Staff Reporter
Two men died on the spot
when their motorcycle rammed the median on Arcot Road
in Virugambakkam on the
night of Jan. 30.
Parthiban (22) and Balaji (23)
(residents of Gandhi Street,
West Mambalam) were returning home after attending a
birthday celebration in Porur
when the accident occurred.
The police said both of them
were without helmets and
suffered fatal head injuries.
Their bodies were sent for
postmortem to Kilpauk
Medical College Hospital.

Radhatri Nethralaya receives
‘Mahatma Award’

All are welcome.
Sri Auravindar Annai Arul
More details can be had in
Maiyam (Bakthavatchalam 98414 25456.
Street, West Mambalam) has
organized special meditation
and spritual talk from 6 p.m to
7 p.m on Thursday, Feb. 11.

By Our Staff Reporter

Women
Helpline 1091

By Our Staff Reporter
prestigious ‘Mahatma Award
Radhatri Nethralaya (12, - 2020’ for its decades of
Hindi Prachara Sabha Street, social endeavours in providing
Southern Railway has T. Nagar, Ph: 2433 2229, 94454 free eye care to the underfacilitated the purchase of 38681) was conferred the privileged at a function in India
tickets for suburban trains
through the Unreserved
Ticketing System (UTS) app
from Feb. 1.
Tickets for suburban train
By Our Staff Reporter
services can be booked
K. Kumaran (30) (resident of 37, 12th
through the UTS mobile app
only in the sections of Chennai Avenue, Ashok Nagar), who was born
Suburban Terminus-Tiru- with cerebral palsy, is today a successful
vallur, Royapuram-Gummidi- psychologist.
He offers counselling to persons
poondi, Beach-Chengalpattu
and Beach-Velachery (MRTS). suffering from depression and students
In view of the pandemic, the and is also invited by various
mobile ticketing facility will not organisations to deliver motivational
be available from 6.30 a.m to speeches.
9.30 a.m and 4 p.m to 7 p.m.
He debuted as a lyricist in
He is pursuing Ph.D in
As of now, season tickets Bharathiar
University the Tamil movie ‘Nenjamundu
and platform tickets cannot (Coimbatore).
Nermaiyundu Odu Raja’ in
be bought with the app.
He penned the Tamil book 2019. “No mountain is tall
A ticket is valid for starting ‘Anandha Thandavam’ in 2013 enough to scale if one has the
the journey within one hour which describes how he is determination, motivation and
of booking the ticket through tackling the limitations of support of family and friends.
the app.
cerebral palsy and achieving Having gone through and
Exclusive counters for app success in life to become overcome distress, depression
recharge will be opened at a independent. He released the and other such issues in my
number of suburban counters
English version of the book life caused by cerebral palsy, I
including Mambalam station.
decided to choose psychology
titled ‘CP to CP’ in 2017.
The app provides multiple
He wrote a book of poems as a career to help persons
e-payment options for topping
titled ‘Raja Nadai’ and the like me and others to overcome
up of rail wallet (R-Wallet).
Recharge of R-Wallet can be novel ‘Yaavarum Nalam’ in travails”, said Kumaran.
His contact number is 98414
done online through the 2017 which focuses on various
07561.
psychological
issues.
IRCTC website (www.irctc.

Buy suburban train
tickets via app

Overcomes cerebral palsy
to become a psychologist

co.in), as well as at station
ticket counters.
A 5% cash bonus is offered
for recharge on the UTS app.

Special meditation session on
Thursday

Cover of manhole chamber
damaged

Ilaiyaraja’s new
studio comes up in
Kodambakkam
For 35 years, maestro
Ilaiyaraja (resident of Murugesan Street, T. Nagar) was a
part of Prasad Studios where he
had an exclusive facility for his
music compositions.
After splitting ways recently,
he has launched his own ultramodern studio on Arcot Road,
near Kodam-bakkam Bridge
(Kodam-bakkam).
He will premiere the studio
with the composition of songs
The concrete cover of the sewage manhole chamber in the
for the yet-to-be named film
being directed by Vetrimaran. middle of K. R. Koil Street, West Mambalam is damaged.
The rusted iron rods are partially exposed posing a danger
The Director along with his
team was present at studio to road users. A pole with a bag wrapped around it has been
during the launch on Jan. 29. placed in the opening to caution road users.

Now, a health mix with sprouted grains
S. Vijayalakshmi (resident of LIG Flats, 7th Avenue, Ashok Nagar), who markets a health mix,
has introduced a new one with sprouted grains (ragi, wheat, cumbu, moong dhal), almond,
cashewnut etc. The mix can be used to make porridge for breakfast.
She has been selling health mix with millets for three years. “Our customers who buy millet
health mix want the product with sprouted ingredients like ragi, wheat etc. So I have introduced
the sprouted mix,” she told Mambalam Times. Vijayalakshmi earlier attended a training program
on millet products conducted by Tamilnadu Agriculture University Information & Training Centre.
300 gm. and 500 gm. packs are available at her residence. She can be contacted in 97907 72370

International Centre (New
Delhi) on Jan. 30 to mark the
73 rd death anniversary of
Gandhiji.
Some of the past recipients
of the awards include Ratan
Tata, Rajashree Birla, IBM
Foundation, Microsoft and
Reliance Foundation.
Dr. Praveen Krishna and Dr.
Vasumathy Vedantham,
(Medical Directors, Radhatri
Nethralaya) received the
award.
Dr. Vasumathy told
Mambalam Times that the
award was given in recognition
of
Radhatri
Nethralaya’s unstinted efforts in the
fields of paediatric retinopathy
and restoring vision for more
than 1000 preterm babies.
Under its Balanethra and
Project Vision on Wheels, it
has screened more than
12,000 babies all over rural
Tamilnadu for blinding
disorders, she said.
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Lions Club award for local
Bharatanatyam exponent
By Our Staff Reporter
Bharatanatyam exponent Dharani
Ramakrishnan (Director, Saraswathi
Natyalaya and a resident of West
Mambalam) was presented ‘IWR Star Award
2021’ by Lions Club of Kathavoor on Jan.30
for her achievements in the field of
Bharathanatyam.
She has been performing for the past 25 years and has given
in venues including leading sabhas and dance festivals.
She has trained hundreds of students. Her contact number
is 98417 39168.

Tree resting on compound
wall axed after report in
Mambalam Times

RMD Trust launches cancer care project
By Our Staff
Reporter
RMD Pain &
Palliative Care
Trust (T. Nagar)
and
Kalpavriksham Trust
jointly launched
project ‘Priyam
Cancer Care’ on
Feb. 4 to commemorate World
Cancer Day and
render service for
cancer patients and victims.
Dr. Republica Sridhar (Founder, RMD Trust) and Dr. M. Banupriya (Founder, Kalpavriksham
Trust) told Mambalam Times that under the new project, free/subsidized care will be
provided for cancer and terminally ill patients from poor families.
It will also conduct cancer awareness programs. Readers of Mambalam Times who wish
to support the initiative may contact Dr. Republica in 93810 16588.

Velammal’s throwball team bags gold
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Velammal student
wins gold in State
athletic meet

S. Pradeep (Class 12 student
in Velammal Vidyalaya, West
Mogappair) has bagged the
gold medal in the 800 meters
track race, clocking 1.58 min,
in the 34th Junior State Level
Athletic Championship in
Sivakasi conducted from Jan.
22 to 23.
He has qualified to compete
in the National Level Athletic
Meet scheduled to be
conducted in Assam this year.
For details, contact: 80560
63519.

Water supply dips
on Feb. 6 due to
repair work in
mainline

Before

The girls throwball team of Velammal Main School, Mogappair Campus, representing
Thiruvallur district, bagged the gold medal in the Open Category in the 18th Senior State
Many areas in T. Nagar
Throwball Championship organized by Dindigul District Throwball Association in Dindigul serviced by Valluvarkottam and
Southern Head Works (T. Nagar)
recently. 52 districts participated in the competition. For details, contact: 80560 63519.

experienced drop in piped water
supply on Feb. 6 due to a major
repair work undertaken by
Metrowater in its transmission
main pipelines at the Puzhal
water treatment plant.
All localities falling under Area
III and from Area VI to X
experienced drop in water
supply.
According to a Metrowater
official, the rectification work in
the 1,200 mm diameter central/
south transmission main pipeline
was be taken up at the 300
million liters a day capacity
water treatment plant at Puzhal
from 9 a.m on Feb. 6 to 3 a.m on
Feb. 7. The water agency
stopped pumping water to the
central and south distribution
system from the plant.
Other areas affected include
By Our Staff Reporter
Kolathur, Korattur, parts of
A large heap of constructions debris has been dumped on the margin of Mambalam High Anna Nagar, Ambattur, ManRoad, T. Nagar, near Chari Street. It is occupying the usable of the carriageway causing nurpet, Avadi and Thirumullaivoyal.
obstruction to pedestrians and motorists.

Construction debris dumped on road margin

Now
Following the report ‘Leaning tree damages compound
wall’ published in Mambalam Times (December 20-26 issue)
the tree was cut and removed last week.
The tree, with damaged roots, had almost toppled over and
was resting on the grill of the compound wall.

Many working students skip
school
By Our Staff Reporter

Hit by the pandemic, thousands had lost jobs forcing them
to take up odd jobs. With schools closed, some students had
also taken up temporary jobs to help their families to tide over
the financial crisis.
Now, with schools already open for Stds. 10 and 12 students
and to now open for Stds. 9 and 11 students, many such
students belonging to the affected families are wondering
whether they should go back to school or continue working to
support their families.
Stakeholders argue that there is an urgent need for the
government to collate data on out-of-school children, and
ensure that they are pulled out of exploitative working
conditions.
Sunanda, a Std. 11 student now working in the undergarment
section of a large retail chain in T. Nagar, said that she might
have to skip school this year as her earnings are needed to run
the family. “I joined this work in October just before Deevpaali
as my father, a mason, has been out of work since the
lockdown and is now doing odd jobs including as a food delivery
Now
Before
By Our Staff Reporter
agent with Swiggy. My mother was working in a garment
Following the report ‘Trench not closed” published in Mambalam Times (January 3-9 issue), the trench dug by Metrowater
factory in Ambattur which has closed down. So I have no
at the junction of G. N. Chetty Road and Dr. Narasimhan Road (T. Nagar) was closed and covered with concrete on Feb. 1.
choice but to continue in this job which pays me around Rs. 7,
Metrowater had not closed the trench dug in the middle of the road even after the work was completed a week earlier.
000 plus daily food allowance and conveyance. I am a student
It was obstructing the free flow of traffic and causing frequent traffic jams during peak hours on the busy road.
in a local Corporation School,” she said.
“My school conducts online classes, but I have not been able
to attend due to the work commitment,” she added.
Fabindia and Hidesign have opened a joint store in 104, Thyagaraya Road, Pondy Bazaar, T. Nagar.
When contacted, the Headmistress of the school said that
Spread across more than 5000 sq feet on the ground and first floors, Fabindia will be showcasing its apparel and select home
the dropout rate has been close to 30% among Std. 12 students and lifestyle offerings, with Hidesign highlighting its signature, sustainable vegetable tanned leather goods which are
handcrafted in their units in Pondicherry. This is Hidesign’s eighth store in the city and the 12th for Fabindia.
and 15% among Std. 10 students.

Trench closed after report in Mambalam Times

Fabindia, Hidesign open joint store in Pondy Bazaar
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By Our Staff Reporter
In earlier years, Chennai
Corporation had resorted to
hiring dancers and percussionists to create a scene outside
hotels and commercial establishments to make them pay
up pending property tax.
Now, it has adopted a
method of ‘incentivising’ and
honouring those who pay the
maximum tax and those who
pay up promptly.
At the Republic Day celebrations, Chennai Corporation presented certificates to
the top three tax payers (by
amount) and also the most
prompt tax payer from each of
the regions (north, central and
south).
This is the second such initiative after giving rebates to
those who paid up half-yearly
tax before Oct. 15.
ITC Grand Chola Hotel (Rs
2.93 crores), Tril Info Park (Rs.
2.54 crores) and Sugam Vanija
Holdings Private Ltd (VR
Mall), which paid Rs. 1.26crore
of property tax, were the top
three who were presented a
certificate and a letter of appreciation by Corporation
Commissioner G. Prakash.
The prompt tax payers
honoured were Vikram Kumar
(ward 57, Royapuram zone),
R. Bhanumathi (ward 121,
Teynampet
zone)
and
Vishwanath Tondi (ward 197,
Shollinganallur zone).
The appreciation letters are
printed on tricolour-themed
paper.
In future, the civic body will
also prepare a similar list for
each of the 15 zones.
The Corporation has collected around Rs. 350 crores
of property tax from 95,000
assessees till date in this financial year; which is low considering the pandemic.

Local resident elected as President of Inner Wheel Club
By Our Staff Reporter
Vaishnavi Sankaranarayan
(a resident of T. Nagar) was
elected as President of the
newly formed Inner Wheel
Club of Chennai Sakhi on Jan.
31 at a function in Hotel
Savera. Malathi Santhosh
(Presi-dent, Inner Wheel Club
of Chennai Gemini) and Usha
Sarogi (District Chairman of
Inner Wheel Club) were
present.
The other members of the club elected are Swetha Prabhu, Swetha Sriram, Aishwarya and Rekha Danday.

Local resident donates for funeral van
By Our Staff Reporter
Saroja Suryanarayanan (a
resident of T. Nagar and
patron of Tamilnadu Brahmin
Association,
Mylapore)
donated Rs.8.5 lakhs to
Gnanavapi (Muthurangan
Salai, T. Nagar) on Feb.2.
The money was used to
purchase a fully equipped
funeral van which Thambrass
members and poor families can
hire free.
She is a social worker and
supports old age homes. She
has also made sizable contributions towards renovation of heritage temples. More details can be had in 73580 03674.

Thiyagaraja Swamigal
Aradhana conducted

Internationally renowned social
worker applauds Vidyaakar
By Our Staff Reporter

Sri Thiyagaraja Swamigal’s 174th Aradhana was conducted
last week in Vivekanandapuram, West Mambalam,
It was organized by the residents of Vivekanandapuram
and adjoining areas.
Residents organized a music concert.

Damaged barricade blocks pavement

A damaged barricade in rusted condition, lying on the service lane of G. N. Chetty Road (T.
Nagar, near Jeeva Park) is occupying the entire pavement to a stretch of more than 10 feet.
It is not only blocking the way, but poses the danger of injury to unwary pedestrians,
especially at night due to poor visibility.

Open drain filled with sewage water
The open sewage chamber at the junction of Madley Road and South Usman Road (T. Nagar)
poses a danger to motorists and pedestrians.
The slabs covering the drain collapsed when Chennai Corporation workers were relaying
the pavement a month back under the Smart City Mission.
Since then, no action has been taken to close the drain which is filled to the brim with sewage
water. Nearby residents complained that the stagnant sewage water is producing an awful
stench and they are forced to keep windows closed. They are also worried of contamination
of metro water supplied to their sumps due to the damage to the sewage chamber and the
water stagnation. It is a busy junction through which a number of MTC buses also pass.

Johanne van Dijk, an
internationally renowned
social worker who had for 26
years taken care of close to
10,000 welfare projects in
Asian countries of the NGO
Winde Gazen (Netherlands)
recently visited the NGO
Udavum
Karangal
in
Thiruverkadu.
Last week, she sent a letter
to S. Vidyaakar applauding his
humanitarian service, which
is reproduced below.
In my more than 2-decades
of social activities across Asia,
I have had the special
opportunity to meet so many
beautiful people.
Though difficult, if I had to
choose that one special
person, I have to pick Pappa
Vidyaakar from Chennai, India
who runs the NGO Udavum
Karangal.
He is a rare loving person,
someone who is unconditional
in his service to those in need
of help.
In the slums of Chennai, he
takes care of psychiatric
patients who roam the streets
and women who have been
rejected.
He not only builds schools
and hospitals, but also ensures
that people feel at home and
that you are welcome
regardless of your origin or
religion.
Pappa is an example of love.
He cannot bear it when a
fellowman has to suffer. The
great thing is that he is also a
visionary who manages to get
large-scale projects for
structural poverty reduction
off the ground.
The
Dutch
partner
foundation Helping Hands, a
fantastic fundraiser, has
financed countless projects of
his NGO. Wilde Ganzen always
contributed a third to this.

Vidyaakar started Udavum
Karangal in 1993. Its rescue
and rehabilitation home
Shantivanam is located in
Thiruverkadu. It has its
administrative office in Anna
Nagar and a branch office in
42, Kanandasan Street, T.
Nagar. It also has 7 overseas
chapters.
The NGO rescues and takes
care of orphaned and
abandoned children including
infants, destitutes of all ages,
runs a school for poor children
and also a charitable hospital.
It has rescued and provided
shelter and treatment for
hundreds of destitute
psychiatric persons and
rehabilitated them with their
families.
It has performed more than
150 weddings of its inmates,
most of whom were rescued at
birth and had grown up in the
NGO. For more details, visit
the website https://www.my
helpinghands.org/ or call 2621
6321 / 2621 6421 / 2622 2161.

TNHB resuming sale
of housing plots in
city suburbs
The Tamil Nadu Housing
Board (TNHB) is resuming its
core housing plots program on
the city’s peripheries.
Decades after focusing on
building tenements in and
around Chennai, the board will
be launching several layouts on
the city outskirts.
Nearly 200 housing plots in
Ponneri will be the first of them
and tenders have been floated
to develop the identified land
parcel. Another 110 housing
plots in Manali in north Chennai
are already up for sale.
This apart, the TNHB also
plans to launch two smaller
layouts in Padi near Anna
Nagar and Mullai Nagar near
Tambaram, having a total of 80
housing plots.

Sruuthi presented
awards for allround prowess

S. Sruuthi (resident of 44/21,
Bagirathi Ammal Street, T.
Nagar) was presented several
awards by Padma Seshadri Bala
Bhawan School (P. T. Rajan
Road, K. K. Nagar) on Feb. 2 for
her all-round performance in
academics and extra-curricular
activities.
She had passed out of the
school at the end of the previous academic year and the
function had been post-poned
due to lockdown restrictions.
She won the following awards:
1. T. M. Rangarajan Memorial Cup instituted by Malathy
Rangarajan for securing the
highest mark in Maths in the
Std. 12 board exam.
2. Nikhil Kamath Memorial
Rolling Shield and Rs. 5,000 in
cash for getting elected as the
‘Best All-Round Student’.
3. Y. G. Parthasarathy’s
Golden Jubilee award for
prowess as a theater artiste.
4. Rolling Shield instituted by
Bala Bhavan Educational Trust
for National Integration.
Her contact numbers are 2834
4876 and 73586 96613.

CMRL phase-2
finds spot in the
Union Budget
The Phase-2 of the Chennai
Metro project, construction for
which is set to begin later this
year, got a shot in the arm after
the Centre announced it will
give its share for the project during the Union budget on Feb. 1.
Construction for a part of the
118.9-km phase-2 from Power
House in Kodamba-kkam to
Poonamallee is likely to be taken
up first later this year.
The three-corridor phase, expected to be ready by 2026, will
link far flung localities such as
Madhavaram, Sholinganallur,
SIPCOT and Poonamallee with
the city’s core areas.
The project will also link IT
hubs on OMR and in Porur as
well as localities poorly linked
by public transport. There will
also be 26 interchange stations
(including 4 in the neighbourhood) where commuters can
seamlessly switch between different modes of transport including metrorail, suburban and
MRTS trains, and MTC buses.
According to Chennai Metro
officials, this is the first such
announcement for phase-2
made by the Central govt.
The cost of phase-2 project was
reduced from Rs. 89,000 crores
to Rs. 61,843 crores after a number of cost cutting measures including scrapping the plan to
construct a depot at SIPCOT
were taken.
Nearly 13 construction tenders have so far been floated for
the project besides a tender for
procurement of driverless trains.
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Song on ‘Road Safety’ released
By Our Staff Reporter

Foundation PSA (CSR arm
of PCA Motors Pvt. Ltd.),
Handicap International and
ATSWA Trust (T. Nagar) have
jointly produced and released
a Tamil song to create
awareness on road safety.
The DVD of the song,
rendered by playback singer
Gana Bala, was released on
Feb. 2 as part of National Road
Safety Awareness month
By Our Staff Reporter
celebrations.
Debris has been dumped on an improperly filled trench at
It was released by T. R.
the junction of Postal Colony 2nd Street and Postal Colony Mahesh Kumar Aggarwal (Chennai Police Commiss-ioner) at a function held on Marina
Cross Street in West Mambalam.
Beach. According to Mahesh, it will played at busy junctions, public places like major parks
in the city, cinema halls before film screening and on TV channels.

Open drain closed after report
in Mambalam Times

Udavum Karangal reunites two destitutes
with families
By Our Staff Reporter

Before

Now
By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Open drain at junction poses danger
‘published in Mambalam Times (January 3-9 issue ), the open
sewer manhole chamber at the junction of 8th Street and 3rd
Avenue (Ashok Nagar) was closed with a metal cover last
week. Earlier, the opening was covered with wooden poles to
caution road users.

Street parking app a hit, brings
in Rs. 1 lakh a day
Chennai Corporation’s app-based on street parking
management system is getting increasingly popular as it has
earned the civic body Rs. 30 lakhs since its launch on Jan. 1,
about Rs. 1 lakh a day. The project cost is Rs. 10 crores.
Every day, around 6,000 cars are parked at designated
spots on 35 streets. A total of 12,000 car spaces were planned,
of which 9,200 are ready with security camera installation and
other wiring work. People can download the GCC smart
parking application on their phones and find slots for parking
at available locations. Popular parking spots include the
Marina service road, NSC Bose Road, Anna Nagar 2nd Avenue,
Besant Nagar 6th Avenue and a few streets in Pursawalkam.
Valet parking and customer service have also been enabled
in T. Nagar and will be extended to other locations in a month.
The charges are Rs. 5/hour for two-wheelers and Rs. 20/
hour for four-wheelers and users can pay through the app.
However, in some locations, due to lack of knowledge about
the app and some network glitches, payments fail and the
attendendants in the parking lots assist users by logging into
their own version of the app and facilitating payments through
digital modes. There is no cash collection.
R. Swaminathan (resident of Lake View Road, West
Mambalam) said that the agency implementing the service
should ensure that there is better transparency and also less
manpower involvement.
“When I parked my car opposite Vani Mahal on G. N. Chetty
Road, T. Nagar, I was told by the agency staff that it is a paid
parking lot though there was no sign board. He demanded Rs.
30 for 2 hours parking in cash saying that he was not getting
network to enable e-payment or issue a receipt. I was in a
hurry and did not have time to download the app to enable
payment through my phone, but I refused to pay in cash and
parked my car further away from the spot”.

Two men with psychiatric problems, rescued from the streets of Chennai
by Udavum Karangal (NGO with administrative office in NSK Nagar,
Arumbakkam), were rehabilitated and reunited with their families on Feb.
5. In the first case, 25-year-old Mohammed Jaseem, who was found
loitering near Maduravoyal Govt. Hospital, was rescued and brought to
Udavum Karangal on Feb. 3. He was incoherent due to psychiatric
problems.
After medication and counseling, he opened up the next day and
Jaseem at the time
disclosed that his father was employed in a hotel in Pondicherry and his
mother Jarina Begum was a housewife. He
also provided his mother’s mobile number.
S. Vidyaakar (Founder, Udavum Karangal)
said that Jarina, when contacted, was elated to
know that her son, who had been missing for 5
days, was safe and well.
She had also filed a complaint in the local
police station.
She arrived at Udavum Karangal the next
day and took back her son.
In the second case, a 40-year-old man with
severe psychiatric problems was referred to
Udavum Karangal on Dec. 12, 2015. Except

of rescue

Jaseen at the time of reunion with his mother

mentioning his name as Sopan, he had no other remembrance of his family
or place of residence for over 5 years.
Finally, after continuous treatment and care, he finally remembered
Suresh Kirana Shop near his house in Belakalla Village, Koppall District,
Kerala on Jan. 28.
Armed with this detail, social workers of the NGO managed to obtain the
phone number of the shop owner Suresh who provided them the contact
number of Sopan’s brother Peer Saheb.
Suban at the time
Peer was happy to know that his brother, whose real name is Suban
of rescue in 2015 Saheb, was alive and well. He told the NGO that the family had lost all hope

Suban during reunion

of ever seeing Suban and
assumed that he was no more.
Peer came to Chennai on
Feb. 5 to take back his brother
who had been missing for 6
years. He said Suban is married
and has a daughter.
Vidyaakar counseled Peer
on the continuity of psychiatric treatment and also
gave free medicines for a
month.

Work on replacing drain halted
By Our Staff
Reporter
Work to replace a
storm water drain at
the junction of South
West Boag Road and
South Dhandapani
Street in T. Nagar
has been suspended
for a couple of
weeks, according to
residents. The work
spot is creating
traffic congestion
during peak hours.

Special teams
formed to nab jewel
thief
By Our Staff Reporter
Special police teams have
been deputed to Rajasthan
and other States to nab an
employee of Lalitha Jewellery
who went missing with over 5
kg of gold jewellery last week.
A senior police officer said,
“We have unravelled the
modus operandi of the suspect.
Three special teams have been
constituted to trace him. Soon,
we will nab the accused.”
Murugan (Manager of the
jewellery store) with its
administrative office on
Habibullah Road had lodged a
complaint in Teynampet police
station. The accused Praveen
had been working in the stock
section for the last seven
years.
The police said CCTV camera footage showed Praveen
putting the jewellery in a bag
and walking away with it from
the office.

Martyrs’ Day
observed in
Velammal School
Velammal Main School,
Mogappair Campus, observed
Martyrs’ Day virtually on Jan.
30. Starting with a PowerPoint
presentation highlighting the
significance of Martyrs’ Day
that was dedicated to the Indian Martyrs for their
unforgotten valour, a twominute silent prayer was observed at 11 a.m.
For details, contact: 80560
63519

House-help to drive
source segregation
Achieving 100% source
segregation in seven zones of
the Chennai Corporation
including Kodambakkam and
Teynampet Zones, where
conservancy work has been
outsourced to private firm
Urbaser-Sumeet will now be in
the hands of the house-help.
The Indo-Spanish joint
venture firm, in its bid to bring
about a behavioural change in
the city to adopt source
segregation, has started
running training campaigns for
people, predominantly women,
who work as house-help in
middle and high income
residential colonies.
An official of Urbaser-Sumeet
said they are also targeting
home-makers, youngsters and
children in bringing about the
change.
The ward supervisor, unit
officer, conservancy inspectors
and the animators of the
Corporation are all involved in
this process. About 50 people
who work towards educating the
residents of source segregation
are given a target of covering
150-200 houses every day.
It is handling conservancy
operations in 92 wards across
Teynampet, Kodambakkam,
Adyar,
Valasaravakkam,
Alandur, Perungudi and
Shollinganallur zones, directly
covering 10.5 lakh households
It has deployed battery
operated vehicles to collect dry,
wet and hazardous waste
segregated at source.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ACCOMMODATION
WANTED
WANTED premises for
office. NGO needs 150/200 sq.ft
in T. Nagar/Mambalam/Ashok
Nagar/Vadapalani/Kodambakkam/Guindy to Porur
junction with independent
access & parking. Ph: 98406
28787. Email: jayvijay49
@gmail.com.
ASTROLOGY
JATHAGA, Vaasthu, Nameology
expert “Jyothisha
Rathna” Srimathi V.
Akilandeswari, M.A.
M.Phil.
D.I.A.
Specialist in Palmistry,
Astrology,
Nameology, Numerology, Marriage
matching, vaasthu.
Sri Raja Rajeswari
Jathagalaya, 132/
138, Lake View Road,
GG, Coral Glade
Apartment, West
Mambalam,
Ph:
94441 51597, 94449
97942, 94449 97946.
CATERING
CATERING orders
undertaken
for
marriage (A to Z),
small functions,
nitchayathartham,
seemantham,
ayushahomam,
upanayanam,
shashtiapthapurthi,
sathabishekam,
grahapravesam and
birthday functions.
Contact:
Mahalakshmi Catering
Services (West Mambalam), Ph: 95516
15465.
SHYAMALA Catering
Service). We undertake
catering for marriage,
seemantham,nichayathartham,
ayushyahomam, upanayanam,
grahapravesam, sashtiapthapoorthi, sathabishegam &
birthday functions, quality
maintained. Ph: 93805 36735,
89391 36735.
CIVIL WORKS
WATER proofing, weathering coarse, ceiling damage/
wall crack works, toilet leakage,
pipeline leakage, overhead tank,
sump,sunshaderework,5years
warranty. Ph: 93442 01207.
SAAI Sriram Constructions
(Ex. Alacrity), Civil Engineer,
36 years experience, undertakes new building construction, building strengthening,
building drawing, building
renovation, kitchen, bathroom
renovation, terrace bathroom
leak rectification, internal,
external painting, competitive
rates, good quality. Ph: 98405
41653.
COMPUTER SALES
& SERVICE
JAY Computers – Desktop,
Laptop sales & service. CCTV
camera installation, data
recovery, networking, printer,
toner refilling, antivirus,
softwares, computer buy-back,
all computers & electronics
accessories, old desktops &
laptops available at best price.
Ph: 91719 11117, 70107 01570.
ELECTRICAL
WORKS

EDUCATIONAL
LEARN grammar & spoken
English + MS Office just Rs.
2999 only (offer only for middle,
high school & college students,
housewives). MM Computer
Education (P) Ltd. (Since 1993),
20, Natesan Street, T. Nagar.
Ph: 98841 11494.

HOME SERVICES
SREE Ganapathi
Home Service: We
arrange
reliable
vegetarians / nonvegetarian cooks
(male / female) livein also domestic
help, patient attender
/ child care takers,
watchmen, nurse,
gardener, hostel
arrange etc., local &
outstation. Vennila.
Ph: 99628 74936,
93445 64451.
KL AGENCY (Regd.) West
Mambalam - 100% reliable, we
arrange vegetarian/nonvegetarian cooks, Brahmin
cooks, housemaids, patient/
WEST MAMBALAM,
baby caretakers, drivers, Vivekanandhapuram 1st Street,
watchman. Ph: 98407 82048. near Ayodhya Mandapam, 2
INTERIOR WORKS bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 635
sq.ft, UDS 330 sq.ft, spacious
separate 1 bathroom, 1 western
toilet, 1st floor, North facing flat,
no car park, no brokers. Ph:
2489 9195, 94440 28113.
RANGARAJAPURAM,
near 5 Lights (on main road),
450 sq.ft, 1st floor, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, road facing
balcony, 28 years old, price Rs.
35 lakhs (negotiable), 2-wheeler
parking. Ph: 90436 28200,
98405 56540.
MUSIC & DANCE
HOME tuition, No. 1, piano,
keyboard, guitar, mandolin,
drum and vocal western,
carnatic. 100% genuine. 47
years music experience & 33
years teaching experience,
taken on line classes also.
Isaikalaimani Jagadeeswarar,
88389 50538, 73582 27525.
OLD AGE HOME

PACKERS &
MOVERS
MAMBALAM Ajjay Packers
& Movers for shifting in local
within Chennai minimum Rs.
3300, insurance free. Chennai,
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi, all over
India. 0% damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 98409 47503,729904
47508. Email: info@safeway
packersmoovers.com
MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu, Hyderabad, Bangalore, Mumbai, & all
over India, car transport, 100%
safe, door to door. Ph: 96002
96873, 98400 20526. Email:
info@rainbowpackersmovers.com
KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.
REAL ESTATE
(SELLING)
T. NAGAR, Raghaviah
Road, near Ragavendra
Temple, 1550 sq.ft land with old
house, price Rs. 4.10 crores
(fixed price). Ravichandran, Ph:
82201 52965.
T. NAGAR, near
Agasthiyar Koil, 3
bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, 10 years old,
1350 sq.ft, UDS 750
sq.ft, 1st floor, lift, car
park, south facing flat,
excellent condition,
ready for sale. Ph:
98408 07181.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Srinivasa
Iyengar Street, near
Govindan Road, 815
sq.ft, UDS 397 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms,
hall,
kitchen, balcony,
wood work, 1st floor,
lift, covered car park,
2 years old, total 4
flats only, price Rs.
85 lakhs. Ph: 2474
2051, 99403 63407,
99403 19381.
LAND for sale. Nilgiris
District, Coodalur Taluk, at the
Foot Hills, natural environment,
near Mudumalai Forest. Farm
house can be constructed. Rs.
2 lakh per cent. Contact: S.
Soundararajan, Ph: 94443
23546.
WEST K.K. NAGAR, 30
Feet Road, near PSBB & Vani
Schools, 1380 sq.ft (G+2),
individual house for sale, total
income Rs. 60000, total 6
bedrooms, metro water, bore
water, wood work, residential
area, approved patta, loan
eligible, price Rs. 1.30 crores
(negotiable). Ph: 99419 99191,
98419 27338.
T. NAGAR, Anandhan
Street, Off. North Usman Road,
opp. Murugan Idly Shop, 750
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
dining, 1 bathroom, 2-wheeler
parking only, ready to occupy,
price Rs. 57 lakhs (negotiable).
Ph: 98401 18612.
T. NAGAR, Off. South
Usman Road, residential, old
house, 2400 sq.ft (30 x 80) land,
South facing, 30 feet road, posh
location. Ph: 99406 62650.
WEST MAMBALAM, vacant
land, 517 sq.ft, East facing,
price Rs. 65 lakhs. 97102 18117.
MANNIVAKKAM, CMDA
approved, corner, East facing,
1 ground, elevated house,
ground, 1st floor, above 2000
sq.ft, vasthu, well/bore well good
water, no flood, single owner, 3
phase connections, monthly
rental income Rs. 20000, for
sale. Ph: 63804 66914.

WEST MAMBALAM, near
Madley Road/Eeswaran Koil
Street, 720 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, ready to occupy,
price Rs. 48 lakhs negotiable.
Ph: 99628 88830, 98404 18113.
T. NAGAR, Thanikachalam
Road, 1500 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, lift, covered car
park, price Rs. 1.30 crores (not
negotiable). Sherin Homes, Ph:
98845 43807, 86800 05659.
WEST MAMBALAM, Vivekanandapuram 1st Street, near
Ayodhya Mandapam, Krishna Flats,
2nd floor, no lift, 2
bedrooms, vitrified
tiles in hall, marble
flooring in kitchen,
study rooms, pooja
enclosure facing
east, 1055 sqft, UDS
548 sq.ft, excellent
water, open car park,
security,
well
maintained apartment, 20 years old.
Contact: Giridhar Ph:
98400 91593.
RENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM, 12/10,
Srinivasa Street Extension,
near Iyappan Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
attached bathroom/toilet, 2wheeler parking, ground floor,
small Brahmin family,
independent house, well, bore
water. Ph: 97890 82257.
WEST MAMBALAM, 1,
Baroda Street Extension,
ground floor, 850 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 24x7
metro & bore well water, covered
car park, new construction,
corner property, ready for
occupation, rent Rs. 20000,
Contact: Raj, Ph: 98410 46803,
98416 19098.
WEST MAMBALAM, 42/41,
Subramanian Street, 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, rent
Rs. 17000, maintenance Rs.
1500, advance Rs. 50000, 2wheeler parking, available from
Feb. 5th, Ph: 93810 52652, 4301
5913.
WEST MAMBALAM, 18,
Murthy Street, near Ayodhya
Mandapam & Jaya Medicals,
HDFC Bank, 1 bedroom
apartment, hall, kitchen,
balcony, bathroom attached, 1st
floor, dining hall, 1 store room,
rent Rs. 11000, 5 months
advance. Ph: 89394 99735,
98403 60785.
WEST MAMBALAM, 24/22, Bakthavatchalam Street,
near Ayodhya Manda
pam, 1 st floor, 900
sq.ft, office space with
furnished, rear road
side. Ph: 90806 44320,
93821 56977.
WEST MAMBALAM, 7,
Patel Street, Subham Flats, 1
bedroom flat, hall, kitchen, 1st
floor, 600 sq.ft, front view
balcony, rent Rs. 11000,
vegetarians only. Ph: 94449
45570.
WEST MAMBALAM, 41, Sukha Nivas,
Janakiraman Street,
1st floor, 1 bedroom,
lift, one 2 wheeler
parking, vegetarian
small family, no
bachelors, rent Rs.
9500 + maintenance.
Ph: 98400 02733.
WEST MAMBALAM, 7/7,
Balaji Apartment, Baroda 2nd
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, rent Rs. 13000,
ready for occupation, Brahmins
only, for inspection please call
and come. Ph: 98841 34886,
94450 03222, 94443 21601.
ASHOK NAGAR, 13,
Nagathamman Koil Street
Extension, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, semi-furnished, 3
phase, 1 A/c, 2 geysers, electric
chimney, 900 sq.ft, 3rd floor, car
park, Brahmins only, no
brokers, no lift. Ph: 87545 35035.

T. NAGAR, 9, Periyar Road,
3 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2700
sq.ft, lift, car park, furnished,
vegetarians only, no brokers,
rentRs.55000.Ph:9840924608.
T.NAGAR, Cart Track Road,
Padmaja Flats (S-3), 2nd floor,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2
western toilets, car park, partly
furnished, Brahmins family/pure
vegetarians only. Ready to
occupy, rent Rs. 27000, no
brokers. Ph: 82202 08002.
T.NAGAR, Vijaya
Apartment, 21, Sadullah Street, duplex,
new house, 2 bedrooms, hall, modular
kitchen,
loft,
cupboard, independent house in a
Brahmins compound.
Ph: 99529 67268,
92831 14270.
WEST MAMBALAM, Swathi
Flat, 17/9, Giri Street, near
Thambiah Road Bus Stop, 1st
floor, East facing, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, balcony, cup
boards, no brokers. Ph: 75502
78850.
WEST MAMBALAM, 43/1,
SubramanianStreet,nearIndian
Bank, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, independent
house, newly constructed, rent
Rs. 17000, Brahmins only, no
brokers. Ph: 91763 11237.
WEST MAMBALAM, D-14,
Srividya
Apartment,
Balakrishan (M) Street, 3rd floor,
no lift, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
vegetarians only, no brokers,
inspection from 4 p.m to 6 p.m.
Ph: 98842 26608.
WEST MAMBALAM, 4,
Venkatachalam Street, close
to Duraiswamy Subway, double
bedrooms, bath attached, hall,
kitchen, open terrace, 1st floor,
Brahmins only, rent Rs. 15000.
Ph: 2474 6470, 98400 92783.
ASHOK NAGAR, 7 th
Avenue, 1000 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2nd floor, open car
park, lift, vegetarian family
preferable, no brokers. Ph:
99401 41736, 84969 30644.
WEST MAMBALAM, 31/9,
Ramakrishnapuram 1st Street,
near Post Office, 900 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, dining,
ground floor, 2-wheeler parking,
independent house, Brahmin
family, rent Rs. 17000. Ph:
98844 96376, 98849 02248.
VIRUGAMBAKKAM, F
Block, Door No. 4, AVM 2nd
Avenue, 850 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, car park, lift, 3
phase connection, rent Rs.
16000+maintenance.Ph:99402
44820, 93805 63442.
WEST MAMBALAM, 113/
43, Arya Gowda Road, near
Bajaj Scooter Co, 2 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, 1st floor, rent
Rs. 18000, no water problem in
summer also. Ph: 98410 05443.
EKKATTUTHANGAL, 5C,
Kgeyes Padmalaya, 2
bedrooms, hall, modular
kitchen, furnished master
bedroom, car park, power
backup, vegetarians preferred,
rent Rs. 25000 + maintenance.
Ph: 93128 47683, 98106 26180.
WEST MAMBALAM, 29/14,
Kuppiah Street, 2 bedrooms flat,
hall, kitchen, car park, ground
floor, pooja room, CCTV,
vegetarians only, no brokers.
Ph: 94453 72361.
T.NAGAR, 2B, Ramanathan
Street, independent house,
ground floor, 900 sq.ft, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, open
car park. Ph: 95000 15326.
WEST MAMBALAM, 67,
Chakrapani Street, near 5
Lights, 1000 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, rent Rs. 18000.
Ph: 73583 57499.
T. NAGAR, Mannar Street,
Near T. Nagar Bus Terminus,
Bureau Lockers, curtains, fully
furnished, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, no lift, 24 hours
water, rent Rs. 22000
(negotiable). Ph: 94440 41689,
94442 55557.

T.NAGAR, 23, Vivekananda
Street, behind Croma
Electronics, 2 bedrooms,
ground floor, independent
house, Brahmins only, no
brokers. Ph: 98406 91655.
K.K. NAGAR, 50, 96th Street,
15th Sector, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, 850 sq.ft,
wood work, furnished, rent Rs.
15000 (negotiable), 2-wheeler
parking, Brahmins only. Ph:
99404 50340.
RANGARAJAPURAM, 162,
Rangarajapuram Main Road,
near 5 Lights, 825 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, ground
floor flat, car park, vegetarians
preferred. Ph: 98400 97695.
K.K. NAGAR, 15, Bobbili
Raja Road, near Sivan Park, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1000
sq.ft, 1st floor, 2-wheeler parking,
24 hours water, rent Rs. 18500
including maintenance, vegetarians only. Ph: 80560 23040.
T. NAGAR, No. 5, Akshaya
Apartment, 9, Pinjala Subramanian Street, 2nd floor, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, dining,
balcony, car park, 24 x 7 water
supply, immediate occupation.
Yegappan, Ph: 89396 18415.
WEST MAMBALAM, 81,
Thambiah Road, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, 2nd floor, 2-wheeler
parking, rent Rs. 11000,
vegetarians preferred. Ph:
94442 21607.
WEST MAMBALAM, 19,
Patel Street, 1 bedroom house,
hall, kitchen, ground floor, 2wheeler parking, rent Rs. 11000,
Brahmins only. Ph: 99406
68256, 98409 23717.
ALWARPET, 6/13, C.V.
Raman Road, next Arthi Scan,
independent, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, A/c,
heater, covered car park, water,
rent Rs. 23000, advance Rs.
200000. Ph: 2815 0299, 99406
91121.
T. NAGAR, Habibullah
Road, near Devar Mandapam,
990 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen. Ph: 97877 09925.
WEST MAMBALAM, 10/22,
Srinivasa Pillai Street, opp.
Sathya Narayana Temple, 3
bedrooms, 1210 sq.ft, 2nd floor,
3 phase, geyser fan, road facing,
prime location, painting,
cleaning completed, sufficient
water, no lift, Brahmins, pure
vegetarians. Ph: 89393 20142,
99406 60313.
WEST MAMBALAM, 158,
Lake View Road, near Public
Health Centre, 2 bedrooms,
ground floor, rent Rs. 14000
(negotiable). Ph: 73583 15878,
96772 65316.
WEST MAMBALAM, 19/1,
Thambiah Road, ground floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, rent
Rs. 16000, vegetarians only, 2wheeler parking, immediate
occupation. Ph: 94861 00440.
T. NAGAR, Shri Meenakshi
Palace, 2/36, Gopal Street, 2nd
floor, 780 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, full wood work, 24
hours water, Brahmins only. Ph:
2434 3473, 98410 62102.
ASHOK NAGAR, 12 th
Avenue, Raghavan Colony,
nearby all amenities, 1000 sq.ft,
ground floor, 3 bedrooms house,
hall, kitchen, rent Rs. 21000
(negotiable), 24x7 water,
immediate possession. Ph:
98407 11818.
WEST MAMBALAM, 85/41,
Lake View Road, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1st floor, balcony,
24 hours water, rent Rs. 16000,
Brahmins only. Ph: 95001
45855.

T.NAGAR, 18/40, RamanujamStreet,independenthouse,
1st floor, 1000 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, balcony, 24 hours
wter, car park. Ph: 2434 1080.
WEST MAMBALAM, 11,
Postal Colony, brand new, 2
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen, A/
c, lift, covered car park, CCTV,
power backup, vegetarians
only, rent Rs. 28000 +
maintenance. Ph: 76959 66778,
93600 36003.
GUINDY, 8, 2nd Street, Race
View Colony, 2 bedrooms flat,
hall, kitchen, strictly vegetarians only, rent Rs. 16000
(negotiable). Ph: 97899 94907.
T.NAGAR, 42/14, Doshi
Next, Ramanujam Street, 2
bedrooms, semi-furnished flat,
wood work, 960 sq.ft, 1st floor,
covered car park, Brahmins
only. Ph: 73389 85376.
WEST MAMBALAM, 40/181, South KR Koil Street, near
Oxford School, 2.5 bedrooms,
independent, 1st floor house, rent
Rs. 19500, Brahmins only. R.
Venkatesan, Ph: 99402 18765,
95009 98301.
WEST MAMBALAM, near
Ayodhya Mandapam, 700 sq.ft,
2 bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen,
1st floor, good location, 2wheeler parking, rent Rs. 17000
(negotiable), vegetarians only.
Ph: 94453 66028.
T. NAGAR, 4/21, Raja
Street, near Head Post Office,
1 bedroom outhouse, hall,
kitchen, small portion, rent Rs.
10000 + maintenance,
Brahmins only. Ph: 97907
19524.
T. NAGAR, Lakshmi Colony, near Vani
Mahal, Behind Jain
Temple, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, ground
floor, rent Rs. 25000,
Brahmins only. Ph:
98843 62160.
T. NAGAR, 90, South
Dhandapani Street, near Bus
Terminus, 750 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, bath
attached, rent Rs. 14000, 6
months advance, family/office/
bachelors. Vimal, Ph: 94441
16320.
WEST MAMBALAM, 1,
Easwaran Koil Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 3
bathrooms, ground floor, 1100
sq.ft, 24 hours water, rent Rs.
21000, for rent only, ideal for
bachelors. Ph: 88385 11911.
WEST MAMBALAM, 9/1,
Krishnamoorthy Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2
bathrooms,(one attached with
toilet), 635 sq.ft, ground floor.
Ph: 98407 40702.
T.NAGAR, 16/3, Lakshmi
Colony, near Vani Mahal, 2
bedrooms flat, with uninterrupted water supply, A/c, car
park, power backup, inventor,
no brokers. Ph: 99401 43981.
WEST MAMBALAM, A2,
Newel Sapphire, 23/11, Giri
Street, 2nd floor, 1100 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, semifurnished, covered car park, lift.
Ph: 98404 57357, 98841 32381.
ASHOK NAGAR, 8B, 2nd
Avenue, 1st Street, opp. Imayam
TV, near Lakshman Sruthi,
ground floor, 1050 sq.ft, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
covered car park, semifurnished, rent Rs. 20000 (only
vegetarians). Ph: 97898 33338.
T. NAGAR, 34, Venkatesan
Street, near Chennai Silks, 1
room, bachelors/working
women, only vegetarians, no
brokers. Ph: 90920 91718,
94440 23071.
T. NAGAR, 24A, Venkatesan Street, near Chennai
Silks, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
no brokers, only Brahmins. Ph:
94440 23071, 90920 91718.
T.NAGAR, 21, Sambasivam
Street, 1st floor, 800 sq ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1 toilet,
Rent Rs 18000 Ph: 98843
64260.

WEST MAMBALAM, 10/55,
Raju Street, 1st floor, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, separate EB
service, 2-wheeler parking,
vegetarians only, rent Rs. 7500,
advance Rs.35000. Ph: 97910
45576, 98409 72618.
WEST MAMBALAM, 190/
10, Lake View Road, near Durai
Swamy Sbubway/Jain School,
625 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, rent Rs. 10500,
Brahmins/vegetarians only. Ph:
98412 27817.
WEST MAMBALAM, 23/7,
Krishna Flat, Burmakanagammal Street, 1st floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 700
sq.ft, semi-furnished, vegetarians only, 2-wheeler parking
only. Ph: 99406 24412, 99406
66459.
WEST MAMBALAM, near
Satyanarayana Temple, 750
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
3rd floor apartment, lift, car park,
immediate occupation. Ph:
70103 19636.
WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony 4th Street, 970 sq.ft, 2nd
floor, semi-furnished, 4-wheeler
parking, road facing, vegetarian
only, rent Rs. 22000 +
maintenance Rs. 1000. Ph:
93808 27877, 97910 34656,
93441 38241.
WEST MAMBALAM, 88,
Brindavan Street, Near
Duraiswamy Subway, 1st floor
apartment, 725 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, wood work,
vegetarians only, rent Rs.15500,
no brokers. Visit Saturdays &
Sundays. Ph: 94457 11198.
WEST MAMBALAM, 26/
37A, Chakrapani Street, near
Subway, 2 bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, dining, 1320 sq.ft, wood
work, metro/ bore water, car
park, rent Rs. 25000
(negotiable), Brahmins only, no
brokers. Ph: 94448 82617.
WEST MAMBALAM, 34,
K.R. Koil Street, near Srinivasa
Theater, ground floor independent house, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, sump/bore water.
Contact: T.V. Rajendran Ph:
94454 04922, 4860 1448.
SITUATION
VACANT
(GENERAL)
WANTED female tele-caller
for a Water Purifier Company,
West Mambalam, qualification
+2 & above, with or without
experience. Ph: 97899 81815,
73057 60303.
WANTED!!!! Are
you life or General
insurance Advisor,
interested in full-time
employment age 2540, Edelweiss Offers
Development Manager Fixed Salary upto
Rs. 30,000pm +
Allowance + Incentive + Laptop. Ph:
87544 41170. Ambala
SOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,
recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very moderate
charges. Contact: K.N.S. Rajan,
New No. 58, Peters Road,
Royapettah. Ph: 93818 03956,
76671 33233.
TOURS &
TRAVELS
(1) FEB. 21: One day tour.
(2) Feb. 27 & 28: Nadu Naadu
Temples. Mar. 21 to Apr. 1:
Pancha Dwarka. (4) Apr. 16 to
21: Kerala Temples. (5) May 14
to 27 – Pancha Badri Yatra.
Vaidehi Parthasarathy, Ph:
94447 62968, 94447 54468,
99401 47313, 63831 89770.

Advertise in the
Classified Columns
of Mambalam
Times for
immediate
response.
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By Our Staff Reporter

A 51-year-old hypertensive patient with severe chest pain
radiating to the back recently underwent a very rare cardiac
surgery in Public Health Centre, West Mambalam. His own
lung was used as on oxygenator during the 12-hour operation
He was diagnosed as having torn main blood vessel of the
body threatening his brain, spinal cord, liver and kidney
functions. According to a press release, bigger corporate
hospitals quoted exorbitant rates with no assurance of success.
The surgery was done in PHC at 1/4th of what the other
hospitals had demanded. Advanced technical intervention
ensured that the operation was successful. The patient
recovered with good wound healing. He is expected to resume
his normal life in a month.

Jaimaa Charitable Trust
presented the ‘Best Humanitarian’ award on Feb.3 to S.
Immanuel (social worker and
resident of C Block, 10th Street,
East Anna Nagar) for his outstanding social service during
the lockdown period.
He is a member of Rotary
International and associated
with various NGOs conducting awareness programs.
He had provided medical
assistance to COVID-19 patients from poor families and
had also organised relief measures like providing essentials
for affected families through
NGOs.

Free cancer
screening camp
today
By Our Staff Reporter
Freedom from Cancer Relief
and Research Foundation
(Saidapet), in association with
Saidai Chandru Trust, will
conduct a free medical and
cancer screening camp on
Sunday, Feb. 7 from 9 a.m to 1
p.m in Oxford Matriculation
School, Saidapet (near
Aranganathan Subway).
Prof. Dr. Anitha (Oncologist
and founder-managing trustee) will be available for
consultation.
General adult, paediatric
and geriatric consultation will
also be available. Medicines will
be provided free.
More details can be had in
95662 12565/98407 58567.

Rare cardiac operation done
in PHC

Phone cable chamber protruding above road
By Our
Staff
Reporter
A
telephone cable
chamber
cover is protruding
above the
road
on
South Boag
Road,
T.
Nagar hindering motorists.

Local resident gets award for his
humanitarian service

Social activist Saidapet
Hari Krishnan (a resident
of West Mambalam) and
music maestro A. R.
Rahman were among the
14 persons who were
Stenographers’
presented the fourth
Guild launches
edition of the Alert Being
‘Entrepreneurship Awards 2020 by the NGO
ALERT last week for
Development
their humanitarian serTraining
vice during the COVIDProgramme’
19 lockdown period.
By Our Staff Reporter
Hari has also been
The Stenographers’ Guild (1, appointed by Chennai
Guild Street, behind Siva Corporation as a ‘District
Vishnu Temple, T. Nagar) has Volunteer Head’ for continuing COVID-19 relief work. While receiving the award, Hari said
launched a free ‘Entrepren- that such awards give recognition and encouragement to continue such work and will
eurship Development Train- promote more participation by the public during calamities. Rajesh R. Trivedi (Managing
Trustee, ALERT) said that the awardees were selected from 156 nominations from 15 States
ing Programme’.
It was inaugurated by and 35 districts across India. The NGO conducts free training in emergency response care.
Justice P. N. Prakash. S. R.
Sivasubramaniam (Honorary
President of The StenograBy Our Staff
phers’ Guild) and S. Sekhar
Reporter
(Honorary Principal, StenoA pit was
grapher’s Guild) were present. c r e a t e d
Sekhar told Mambalam
when a porTimes that entrepreneurs or
tion of the
those wanting to start their
road above
own business can join the 1the sewage
day program to be conducted
chamber
on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 1
caved in at
p.m.
the junction
Experts will explain avenof Burkit
ues for obtaining funds like
banks, govt. schemes, MSMEs, Road and
venture capitalists and angel S o u t h
Dhandapani
investors.
They will also provide Street (T.
training on writing ‘Business Nagar) ten
Proposals’, communication days back. As the pit has not been closed properly, the stretch is still not usable.
skills and explain about viable
Barricades have been placed on both the sides of the pit to caution road users.
business options in keeping
A traffic policeman manning the junction told this reporter that the road will be repaired
with latest technology.
soon.

Pit not closed properly at junction
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